
CAMP OLYMPIA RETREATS
936-594-2541

NDECKERT@CAMPOLYMPIA.COM

HEALTH & WELLNESS

during your retreat:

prior to retreat:

after the retreat:

Camp Olympia staff members will have their temperature taken and a health screening completed 
prior to beginning work each day.
Camp staff is trained on best practices for hygiene, cleaning and respiratory etiquette.

Camp Olympia staff members are required to wear a mask/face covering when inside buildings 
and when within 6 ft. of any retreat group members.
Hand sanitizer stations are readily available camp-wide. 
All activity equipment will be cleaned before and after scheduled use with a CDC approved           
disinfectant.
Guests will be reminded of physical distancing while in line for meals via floor decals spaced out 
6 ft. apart denoting where to stand in line.
Meals will be served using single-use, disposable products. We will not be serving buffet style.
At the end of each day, the entire chow hall and kitchen are sprayed with a CDC approved cleaner.

Cabins and all common areas are deep cleaned following each group’s departure.

WHAT OLYMPIA WILL BE DOING
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

during your retreat:

prior to retreat:

after the retreat:

All guests should monitor their health and check for any COVID or infectious disease symptoms in the 10 
days leading up to arrival. We recommend conducting temperature checks in these 10 days leading up to 
arrival.
Guests are NOT allowed to attend if they are sick, exhibiting any COVID-19 symptomsCOVID-19 symptoms, or have been  
directly exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID within the last 14 days.

At check-in, all guests will be required to complete a health screening, which screens for COVID                  
symptoms and checks for elevated temperature. Anyone with symptoms or a temperature exceeding  
99.5o F will be asked to leave to limit possible exposure.

Proper and frequent hand washing is important. Please utilize the many hand washing and hand                       
sanitizing stations around our facility. 

Physical distancing of at least 6’ must be practiced at our facility with anyone outside of your household.

Masks must be worn at our facility when physical distancing cannot be maintained. Exceptions in-
clude guests within the same household, participants in any water or physical activity, or when eating or  
drinking.

Guests should limit interaction with anyone considered at a higher risk of serious illness from COVID for 
14 days after the retreat.

WHAT OLYMPIA ASKS OF GROUPS

CAMP OLYMPIA
723 OLYMPIA DR.

TRINITY, TEXAS 75862

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
http://www.campolympiaretreats.com
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